POINTS OF INTEREST

Don't Fail to See

ALONG THE ROUTE OF THE
NORTHERN ELECTRIC RAILWAY
IN THE BEAUTIFUL
SACRAMENTO VALLEY

View of the Sacramento Ostrich Farm

For Further Information Call on or Address
S. W. RUSSELL, GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT
809 JAY STREET, SACRAMENTO, CAL.
The trip over the Northern Electric offers a person an opportunity to view some of the largest Peach, Pear, Prune and Apricot orchards in California, passing directly in their midst.

The Orange in the Sacramento Valley is keeping pace with the other fruits, and the groves through which the Northern Electric trains pass, afford a most beautiful picture for the passenger.

An attraction which is not to be overlooked are the vast herds of cattle which pasture on the fields of alfalfa raised very extensively through the Valley.

Also may be frequently seen, acre after acre of fruit drying in the rays of the sun, for shipment to all parts of the world.